TACLANE®-Micro Encryptor (KG-175D)  
Price List

For more information please contact:  
Attention INFOSEC, 150 Rustcraft Road, Dedham, MA 02026 USA  
Phone: (781) 410-9400, (888) 897-3148 • FAX: (781) 410-9863  
E-mail: infosec@gd-ms.com • www.gdmissionsystems.com/taclane

*Prices are in U.S. dollars

TACLANE-Micro Encryptor (KG-175D) Release 4.x

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>IDIQ CLIN</th>
<th>Product Number</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>IDIQ</th>
<th>GSA</th>
<th>U.S. MSRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 3001      | MC-10901-2     | TACLANE-Micro Encryptor (KG-175D)  
Fully tactical, 200 Mb/s (aggregate) INE with copper and fiber interfaces. HAIPE® IS v4.1 and CryptoMod compliant. Includes: (1) external AC power adapter, (1) RJ45 10/100 BaseT Cable, (1) spare CIK with tag, 3 year hardware/software warranty and Help Desk support. (Encryptor P/N: 02-2792097-1) | $9,900 | $9,900 |

Optional Software Features

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>IDIQ CLIN</th>
<th>Product Number</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>IDIQ</th>
<th>GSA</th>
<th>U.S. MSRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 5015      | TL-VLAN        | TACLANE Agile VLAN/HAIPE and Layer 2 Passthrough Software Feature  
Software enhancement that provides support for simultaneous HAIPE Ethernet/IP and VLAN 802.1Q traffic. This software feature may be installed into a TACLANE-FLEX, Micro, 1G or 10G encryptor. GEM One Standard (R1.1+) is required for license management. GEM One Standard (CLIN 5010) must be purchased separately. | $2,000 | $2,000* | $2,000 |
| 5018      | TL-ENTVLAN     | TACLANE Pre-Purchased Enterprise License Installation  
VLAN enterprise license must be pre-purchased via separate PO. Enterprise License number must be provided at the time of order. | $0 | $0 |

Micro Services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>IDIQ CLIN</th>
<th>Product Number</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>IDIQ</th>
<th>GSA</th>
<th>U.S. MSRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 3009      | MC/TAM-1       | TACLANE-Micro Encryptor One Year Hardware/Software Maintenance & Help Desk  
4,5,9,10 | $1,500 | $1,500 |
| 3011      | MC/TAR-3       | TACLANE-Micro Encryptor One-Time Fixed Price Repair  
3,4,5 | $4,950 | $4,950 |
| 6000      | TL/TRN-4       | TACLANE KG-175 Family Operator Training  
2 | $2,450 | $2,450 |

Ancillary Items  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>IDIQ CLIN</th>
<th>Product Number</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>IDIQ</th>
<th>GSA</th>
<th>U.S. MSRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 3502      | MC-101A        | TACLANE-Micro CIK  
(P/N: 16-2749832-1) | $23 | $25 |
| 3504      | MC-103A        | AC Power Adapter (TACLANE-Micro/C100)  
(P/N: 28-2750283-1) | $260 | $275 |
| 3505      | MC-104A        | Fiber Optic Cable (TACLANE-Micro/C100)  
10 foot Multi-mode fiber optic cable with one environmental boot; LC Connectors (P/N: 09-2802527-1) | $40 | $40 |
| 3506      | MC-105A        | RJ45 10/100 BaseT Cable (TACLANE-Micro/C100)  
10 foot 10/100 BaseT electrical cable, Shielded RJ-45 Connectors with one environmental boot and ferrule bead, Cat 5e double shielded (100% coverage Aluminized Polyester Tape/85% coverage tinned copper braiding) (P/N 09-2792090-1) | $40 | $40 |
| 7002      | MC-106A        | TACLANE-Micro/C100/FLEX Steel Rack Mount Shelf Kit  
19" Rack mount that securely mounts a combination of the following products without power supplies: up to (3) TACLANE-Micro/ C100/FLEX units; or combination with power supplies: (2) TACLANE-Micro/C100, or (1) TACLANE-FLEX unit. (P/N: 82-2792089-1) | $280 | $280 | $295 |
| 7001      | MC-106B        | TACLANE Rack Mount Shelf Kit  
19" Rack mount that securely mounts a combination of the following products without power supplies: (2) TACLANE-1G units; (1) TACLANE-1G and (1) TACLANE-Micro/C100/FLEX; or (2) TACLANE-Micro/C100/FLEX units. (P/N: 10-2834442-1) | $295 | $295 |

*Pending approval
For more information please contact:
Attention INFOSEC, 150 Rustcraft Road, Dedham, MA 02026 USA
Phone: (781) 410-9400, (888) 897-3148 • FAX: (781) 410-9863
E-mail: infosec@gd-ms.com • www.gdmissionsystems.com/taclane

How to Place an Order:
• Call (781-410-9400; 888-897-3148), email (infosec@gd-ms.com) or fax (781-410-9863) the following information: 1) COMSEC Custodian name, address, phone and account number and 2) technical point of contact name, email and phone number.
• General Dynamics accepts payment via DD1155, purchase orders or IMPAC/credit cards
• MIPR accepted by NSA POC at: 410-854-6871; IDIQ_Crypto_Orders@NSA.gov. Contact accessRequest_poc@mail.iad.gov for eMIPR info.

General Terms & Conditions
• Delivery dates for all products will be established by General Dynamics at the time of order acceptance.
• All specifications, products and pricing are subject to change or discontinuance at anytime without notice.
• Prior written approval from the National Security Agency (General Dynamics will submit request) and a current COMSEC account is required for all purchases.
• All purchases are subject to the then current General Dynamics applicable standard terms and conditions.
• Use of ancillary items, parts or components not supplied by General Dynamics will void the product warranty and any maintenance support agreement, if applicable.

Notes:
1. Price includes 3 year hardware and software warranty and General Dynamics 24/7 Help Desk support. Price does not include installation or other support services.
3. One-time fixed price repair includes a 90-day workmanship/material warranty for the repair service performed. All maintenance is performed at General Dynamics Depot.
4. Shipment charges to General Dynamics Depot are customer's responsibility. Shipment charges from General Dynamics Depot to customer (CONUS only) are General Dynamics' responsibility.
5. Serial number of unit must be provided at the time of ordering.
6. Price includes 90-day hardware warranty coverage but does not include installation or support services.
7. The warranty for this feature enhancement will covered under the warranty of the encryptor into which the Feature is installed. In the event that the remaining warranty coverage for the encryptor is less than 90 days or has expired, the warranty coverage for the feature will be 90 days.
8. GEM One Standard Recipient Token that the feature will be initially managed by must be provided at the time of order for group license management. If GEM One Standard is not used to manage this license, the serial number of the unit the feature will be installed onto is required at the time of order.
9. Unit maintenance is for one year and includes General Dynamics Help Desk support. All maintenance is performed at General Dynamics Depot. When purchased, maintenance will cover a unit once any prior warranty or annual maintenance has expired. Unit must be in good working condition at the time of maintenance purchase. Maintenance coverage excludes upgrades for feature enhancements.